
AGENDA 
DEANS COUNCIL MEETING 
2:30-4:00 pm, November 3, 2014 

A-711 
 
 

1. Grant Workshops (OMB Changes, etc.) & Faculty Development (Garcia) -- OSP  held 

a workshop last week with outside speakers; faculty attendance was disappointing. 

Provost wants to figure out how to get more attendance. Feedback--make recording 

available, but condense it. Schedule is issue, but always difficult. Maybe make 

announcement sound more relevant to them in discipline. Provost asked Garcia to meet 

with deans and chairs of each college. 

 

2. Enrollment and Scholarships      (LeGrande) -- 

Registration opened today. Fall was good, but we have to sustain over 3% in headcount 

to get enough SCHs. Next fall, huge change in public schools is coming--students have to 

opt in to college readiness curriculum, instead of it being default. This means students 

may not have courses needed to be admitted. It also means extra processing. Another 

factor is putting in place transfer GPA requirement. Additionally, an issue is the need to 

put new financial aid practices in place-- FTIC students have to wait 30 days to get 

disbursement, and all students have to get loan disbursement in two parts. Have to go 

ahead and get used to these factors. Scholarship issue--not able to award much of the 

money for transfers so deans agreed to reduce GPA requirement to 3.0, which is same as 

UHCL. 

 

3. Majors Policy          (Jarrett) – Academic 

Policy Committee is working on finalizing revised policy to allow for pre-majors and 

electronic degree audit. This should go to Academic Affairs Council soon. 

 
 

4. Career Services       (Jahansouz) -- 

Decentralized model, counselor assigned to each college, will spend half their time there. 

Working on hiring director. 



 

5. Update on College Strategic Plans & Executive Council  (Hugetz) --  Provost 

distributed Coordinating Board draft of strategic goals. Goals for 2030 -- changes include 

adding certificates as possible outcomes, deemphasizing doctorates, focus on "identified 

marketable skills," less loan debt. All changes aimed at Texas employment. Colleges 

have to develop career plans for their majors. Will go along with new career services plan 

above. Strategic plans--need reports about college strategic plans for reporting deadline to 

university. Faiza will work with deans. 

 
6. Johanna Wolfe is asking for help with reporting for her strategic plan from deans. Also 

with program planning for anniversary gala. 

 

7. Accreditation Report       (Khoja) -- Faiza 

distributed timeline for developing SACS report and sample itinerary for SACS staff 

advisor visit on 3/5/15. She also showed Blackboard organization space for SACS 

response. We will need to stay in touch with her and upload drafts, documents, etc. 

 

 

 

 


